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In this experiment you will test the effect of temperature on cold-blooded insects. Do bugs like heat or are they like cold? What you need: The netTall bug clear plastic cupThermometerMeshPapercilRefrigerator Step 1: Use your network bug to capture insects. Advertising Step 2: Place the insect in a tall
clear plastic cup. Place the thermometer in the cup and cover the cup with a mesh. Step 3: Slow down the temperature and observe the activity of the insect. Step 4: Put the cup in the fridge until it is 15 degrees Fahrenheit cooler than the first temperature. Watch the behavior of the error. Has that
changed? Step 5: Repeat the whole process at 15 degrees cooler. Step 6: Put the insect (still in the cup) back into your home environment. Step 7: Remove the plastic lid. Notice how long it takes the insect to leave the cup. What happened? Step 7: Remove the plastic lid. Notice how long it takes the
insect to leave the cup. What happened? Insects do not maintain a constant body temperature, as humans and other mammals do. For example, people maintain a temperature of 98.6 degrees Fahrenheit. This temperature is quite constant, even in cold or warm weather. For this reason, we are called
warm-blooded, or endothermic. The body temperature of insects, however, depends heavily on their environment. If the weather is warm, the body temperature is warm. If the weather is cold, they are 16. When their bodies become cold, they slow down and may even stop. Insects and reptiles are cold-
blooded, or ectothermic. Create some creepy blood worms in the next insect experiment. For more crafty fun and animal-related activities: Animal Crafts Baby Crafts, which make great gifts to children's activities while teeth and bones may offer clues about what dinosaurs ate and how they moved, there
are many details that we don't know about their physiology. One big question that involves a few small questions is whether dinosaurs were warm-blooded, like birds and mammals, or cold-blooded as reptiles. These are not scientific terms and they have nothing to do with the actual blood temperature of
the animal. Instead, they describe how the animal uses energy and regulates body temperature. The warm-blooded animal controls its own body temperature through methods such as sweating and burning stored nutrients. They are endotherms - their warmth comes from within. These animals burn
energy quickly, or have a relatively high metabolism. They also maintain a relatively consistent temperature, or gomeothermic. Advertising cold-blooded animals, on the other hand, are ectothermic, meaning they use their environment to regulate their temperature. reptiles, for example, raise the
temperature by resting in the sun or on warm surfaces. Cold-blooded animals tend to have relatively low metabolism. They also Their internal temperatures vary depending on their environment and activity. So, are dinosaurs khomeothermic endotherms, or are they poikilothermic ectotherma? Scientific
opinion has changed over the years. In the late 1800s, when scientists began to realize that dinosaurs had evolved into birds, people thought dinosaurs should be warm-blooded like their avian relatives. But beginning in the 1920s, humans began to treat dinosaurs as reptiles - and outdated reptiles in
doing so. The reasons for this change are unclear, and they may have been influenced by public opinion. But the idea that dinosaurs were cold-blooded, slow and not very smart began to overshadow the idea that they were smart, fast and dexterous like birds. Today, the idea that dinosaurs have evolved
into birds has come back to the fore, but there is still debate about their metabolism. Here's a heary of a few common arguments: Dinosaurs are endothermic: Birds evolved from dinosaurs, so they must have inherited their warm-blooded nature from dinosaurs. In relation to their bodies, dinosaur limbs are
arranged as mammalian limbs, and mammals are warm-blooded. Computer models suggest that dinosaurs can move very fast, and, in general, the faster the animal moves, the faster its metabolism is usually. A CT scan on the surviving tissues of a dinosaur skeleton found in South Dakota has revealed
that the dinosaur's heart has four chambers like a bird or mammal, rather than three chambers like a reptile (source: Fisher). Dinosaurs ectothermic: Extremely large dinosaurs can maintain a constant body temperature by inertia, so they do not need the internal processes of the body to regulate
temperature. The climate for most of the time that dinosaurs existed warmer than today, making endothermic abilities unnecessary. Dinosaurs do not seem to have structures called respiratory turbines, which are common in endothermic mammals. Since no one can study dinosaurs in the wild, it is unlikely
that scientists will find conclusive evidence any time soon. Next, we'll see how the bird vs mammal issue also relates to dinosaur reproduction and parenting. I've heard you can lower your blood pressure using a respiratory device called Resperate. Do you know anything about that? A. A growing body of
research shows that exercise to slow breathing can lower blood pressure. Experts don't know the exact mechanism, but most of them claim that slow breathing can turn down the autonomic nervous system (ANS), which helps regulate functions such as heart rate, blood pressure, and digestion. By
activating stimuli such as stress, ANS causes muscles around small to contract, narrow the arteries and raise blood pressure. Slow breathing can soothe ANS, allowing these small arteries to expand and lower blood pressure. Pressure. Conventional cold medications can raise blood pressure and
increase your risk of heart attack - especially if you have a history of cardiovascular disease. A share on PinterestNonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs) and decongestants contained in cold medications can increase a person's blood pressure. Getty ImagesIt's winter, we are in the middle of the
cold season and you can search over-the-counter for decongestants to feel better. However, if you have high blood pressure or a history of cardiovascular disease, you may want to think twice about relying on these types of cold remedies. The American Heart Association (AHA) warns that non-steroidal
anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs) and decongestants found in cold and flu medications can increase a person's blood pressure. Sondra DePalma, DHSc, PA-C, co-author of the Association's 2017 Blood Pressure Guidelines, told Healthline that common decongestants, such as pseudoephedrine, actually
narrow blood vessels. It reduces fluids that clog your sinuses when you have a cold, but can be dangerous for people who have high blood pressure or a history of heart disease. Limiting blood vessels can increase a person's blood pressure and heart rate, DePalma, an assistant physician at
PinnacleHealth CardioVascular Institute at UPMC Pinnacle in Pennsylvania, said. This is alarming in people who have major cardiovascular disease and uncontrolled blood pressure. If you are reading this and are concerned about what options there are for you when you head to the pharmacy, DePalma
said that you should look for alternative treatments like intranasal steroids or oral antihistamines to reduce congestion. Also, instead of drugs with ibuprofen, go with colds and flu medications that are acetaminophen, which won't have that cardiovascular risk, she said.Dr. Steven Nissen, a cardiologist at
the Cleveland Clinic who was not affiliated with the AHA guidelines, told Healthline that the risk to the heart with these types of drugs has long been known. We are used to seeing these types of drugs in weight loss products where people whose blood pressure has been peaking from their taking. Risks
don't just exist for nasal congestion, he said. Anything that narrows blood vessels and raises blood pressure is never a good idea. Nissen repeated to DePalma that the best alternatives to take a decongestant nasal spray, which would have a much smaller effect on blood pressure. He added that the best
thing you could do is just not take these drugs at all. Since fears initially surfaced regarding these drugs, Nissen said they have become less of a go-to for people seeking help from the common cold than have been before. He added that since many pseudoephedrine-based products such as were used
illegally by amateur drug manufacturers to create methamphetamine or crystal methamphetamine, many of these drugs have also become less readily available. Over the years, they have moved away from the easy availability of store shelves behind the pharmacist's counter. Aside from problems for
people with cardiovascular problems, DePalma said the 2017 guidelines also outlined that even otherwise healthy people may be at risk for heart attacks and strokes from these drugs. She said about 5 percent of people on these drugs experienced higher blood pressure, even if they didn't have a past
history. People who don't have known problems should exercise caution if they have other risk factors, she explained. This may include people who have diabetes, people who smoke, people who have a family history or are older. Nissen added that the cold is self-justified. He said that sometimes it would
be better to just drive in the cold rather than do any additional, unnecessary harm to yourself by taking drugs that can affect your heart health. DePalma stressed that the prevention of colds is the best way. In order not to get sick in the first place, she recommended that everyone practice good measures
to avoid transmission of viruses. Get a flu shot, limit contact with patients, wash your hands, don't touch your nose... eyes or mouth, she said. There's a lot to say about effectiveness, starting with prevention in the first place. The AHA recommends that people who have high blood pressure or a history of
heart disease stay away from over-the-counter cold decongestants. Reason? NSAIDs and decongestants contained in colds can increase blood pressure. They do this by squeezing blood vessels. This is to curb the fluids that clog your sinuses, but could be dangerous for someone who is worried about
their high blood pressure. Doctors recommend you go for nasal sprays or oral antihistamines that will not have the same effects on your overall heart health. Health.
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